In Jesus’ Steps
Disciples for Life
Mission: Being and making disciples of Christ in community

Desciption Overview
To this you were called, because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example, that you
should follow in his steps.1 Peter 2:21
Jesus’ plan for expanding God’s kingdom was through disciple-making, making followers. He
modeled the way with a small group who practiced accountability, transparency, obedience, and
total surrender to God. The disciples received personal attention from Jesus and each other.
In Jesus’ Steps follows this model. Although Jesus is not with us physically like He was with the
first disciples, He is with us spiritually. He lives inside every believer by His and the Father’s
Holy Spirit. Therefore, He is with us to lead, guide, and give the personal attention needed.
Disciples form groups for the purpose of knowing Jesus better and sharing His light with the
world. While serving and making a difference, we’re never without a true discipleship
community. This is a community of believers who spur each other on to truly live in, and for
Christ.
Each group is distinct because of the Holy Spirit’s guidance, and the unique personality, talents,
and life experiences of each member. In Jesus’ Steps provides a platform but it’s the Holy Spirit
who will use it for each person’s growth and service. He’ll work through each member of your
group to help and guide you.
This exciting journey of walking in Jesus’ steps begins with a facilitator. This is the person who
takes action in starting a 3–7 person team. Your group is a team because you are growing in and
held together by the Holy Spirit to achieve a common goal-glorifying God in Christ Jesus.
The size is intentionally kept small for close and transparent relationships. It’s important to share
thoughts and feelings honestly, without fear of comparison, condemnation, or judgment. Your
team is a place of freedom, acceptance, and accountability in serving God and reproducing
followers of Christ. It’s intended to be an environment of grace, love, and encouragement.
Your team may meet weekly in-person or virtually. It’s designed to be 1–2 hours of Spirit-led
group interaction with transparency, prayer, accountability, friendship, Bible study, discussion
questions, and review of the assignments from the previous week. Team members may be in the
same room or around the world.
To begin, click the “Enroll Now” button on the website. www.injesussteps.org.

